ARTICULATION AGREEMENTS- 11/5/15

**Keystone College**
- A.A.S. Computer Information Technology toward B.S. Information Technology
- A.A.S. Distribution & Supply Logistics Technology toward B.S. Business
- A.S. Veterinary Technology toward B.S. Biological Science
- A.A.S. Business Management Project Management Track toward B.S. Project Management Minor

**Marywood University**
- A.S. Veterinary Technology toward B.S. Biology/Biotechnology

**Pennsylvania College of Technology**
- A.A.S. Computer Information Technology toward B.S. Information Assurance and Security
- A.A.S. Carpentry and Cabinetmaking Technology toward B.S. Building Science and Sustainable Design
- A.A.S. Architectural Drafting & Design Technology toward B.S. Building Science and Sustainable Design
- A.A.S. Electrical Construction & Maintenance Technology toward B.S. Building Automation Technology
- A.S. Radiologic Technology toward B.S. Applied Health Studies

**State University of New York (SUNY) Canton**
- A.S. Veterinary Technology toward Bachelor of Technology Veterinary Services Management
Articulation Agreements – Secondary

POS (Programs of Study) Articulation Agreements (Academy One)
http://www.collegetransfer.net/Tools/CourseEquivalencyManagementCenter/Equivalency

Career Technology Center of Lackawanna County
* Dual Enrollment Agreement for Electronics

Danville High School
Agricultural Science toward Associate in Science Veterinary Technology

Franklin County Career and Technology Center
Toward Associate in Applied Science Carpentry & Cabinetmaking Technology
  Toward Associate in Science Computer Information Technology
  Toward Associate in Applied Science Diesel Truck Technology
  Toward Associate in Applied Science Electrical Construction & Maintenance Technology
  Toward Associate in Applied Science Electronics Technology
  Toward Associate in Applied Science Precision Machining Technology

Hazleton Area Career Center
Toward Associate in Applied Science Precision Machining Technology

Monroe Career and Technical Institute
Toward Associate in Applied Science Electronic Technology
Toward Associate in Applied Science Biomedical Equipment Technology
Toward Associate in Applied Science Diesel Truck Technology

Susquehanna County Career and Technology Center
  Building Trades I toward Associate in Applied Science Carpentry and Cabinetmaking Technology

Wallenpaupack Area School District
*Dual Enrollment Agreement for Automotive & Diesel Truck Technology

Wilkes-Barre Area Vocational Technical School
  Toward Associate in Applied Science Electrical Construction & Maintenance Technology